Our Theme is READY FOR SCHOOL

We are learning about MY SCHOOL

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is READY FOR SCHOOL

We are learning about Making Friends

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

READY FOR SCHOOL

We are learning about

Learning Together

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

READY FOR SCHOOL

We are learning about

Getting Along

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

MY FAMILY

We are learning about

Who's in My Family?

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is
MY FAMILY
We are learning about
We Take Care of Each Other
Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

MY FAMILY

We are learning about

Family Fun

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

MY FAMILY

We are learning about

All Kinds of Families

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

OUR COMMUNITY

We are learning about

Places We Go

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

OUR COMMUNITY

We are learning about

People We Meet

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is OUR COMMUNITY

We are learning about Things That Move

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is
OUR COMMUNITY
We are learning about
Going Green
Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is FALL

We are learning about What I See in the Fall

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

BEING THANKFUL

We are learning about

What I’m Thankful For

Visit our class to learn with us!

Supplemental Theme Week 2
Our Theme is GINGERBREAD

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

WINTER

We are learning about

What I see in the Winter

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is WINTER

We are learning about Winter Animals

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is AWESOME ANIMALS
We are learning about All Kinds of Animals
Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is
AWESOME ANIMALS

We are learning about
Animal Homes

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is
AWESOME ANIMALS

We are learning about
Creepy, Crawly, Insects

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is
AWESOME ANIMALS
We are learning about
Animals Grow and Change
Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

IMAGINE IT, MAKE IT

We are learning about

Using My Imagination

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

IMAGINE IT, MAKE IT

We are learning about

Tools We Use

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

IMAGINE IT, MAKE IT

We are learning about

Things We Build

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

IMAGINE IT, MAKE IT

We are learning about

Art All Around Us

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is GROWING UP HEALTHY

We are learning about My Five Senses

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is GROWING UP HEALTHY

We are learning about Taking Care of Myself

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is GROWING UP HEALTHY

We are learning about Eating Well

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is
GROWING UP HEALTHY

We are learning about
Staying Safe

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is NATURE ALL AROUND US
We are learning about How Do Plants Grow?
Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

NATURE ALL AROUND US

We are learning about

What’s in the Sky?

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

NATURE ALL AROUND US

We are learning about

Our Weather

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

NATURE ALL AROUND US

We are learning about

The Seasons

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is MOVING ON
We are learning about Going New Places
Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is Moving On
We are learning about Trying New Things
Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is

MOVING ON

We are learning about

I Can Do It

Visit our class to learn with us!
Our Theme is MOVING ON

We are learning about We’re Big Now

Visit our class to learn with us!